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Speaker | Trainer |
Marketing Consultant

MELISSA’S PRESENTATIONS AND
TRAININGS ARE GREAT FOR:
Nonprofit organizations
Government organizations
Small business owners
Associations
Board or management retreats
Industry conferences
Private training events
Corporate marketing departments
Not seeing what you’re looking for?
Please reach out. Melissa provides
many customized trainings each
year and can prepare a workshop
presentation or training to fit your
organization’s needs.

Melissa Harrison is CEO and founder of
Allée Creative, a strategic content and experiential marketing agency
in the Twin Cities. With two decades of experience in marketing
strategy, content management, writing, design and business
development, Melissa has proven success working with organizations
around the world to build strategic marketing and communication
strategies. Named a “Top 100 Content Marketer” by both the Content
Marketing Institute and Express Writers, a “Top Young Entrepreneur”
by Minnesota Business Magazine and a “Mover and Shaker” by the
Minneapolis-St. Paul Star Tribune, Melissa believes that organizations
must adapt to what their audiences want—authentic, relevant
engagement—in order to survive.
Melissa is a four-time recipient of the Hermes Creative Award and
a nationally recognized speaker. In 2015, she was named one of
100 women to watch in the U.S. as part of the Inspirational Woman
Project, highlighted in a book of the same title.
Melissa is an international speaker, presenting break-out sessions,
workshops, panel discussions and keynotes. Her presentations are
thought-provoking and hands-on, presenting information in a way
that is relevant to individual audiences and companies. She speaks
on the topics of content marketing, business strategy, nonprofit
management, social media, entrepreneurship and leadership, among
others.

Featured In:

Why book Melissa?
Melissa makes audiences laugh and inspires them with real situations and answers to dive into the
things that often scare them but that are necessary for growth. She teaches business leaders how to
embrace change and engage internal and external audiences.
She connects on a personal level because she’s been there before—building up organizations
(including her own) through recessions, membership decline and turnovers. She rolls up her sleeves
right with you and gets to work.

Most requested presentations
• Grow your business with smarter marketing

• Real stories of entrepreneurship

• It’s not you, it’s your content

• Say no, you’ll feel better

• Maintaining balance

• Strategies for paid digital campaigns

• Marketing on a shoestring budget

• Welcome to the small business dance

• Navigate buy-in from the C-suite

• Why generations matter in marketing

Previous speaking engagements include
Bizwomen Mentoring Monday | AAM-MN Chapter Meeting | ASAE Marketing, Membership and
Communications Conference | Associations North Marketing and Tech Summit | Associations North
Solutions Conference | BCPA | Content Marketing World | Emerging Trends in Wellness Conference |
Student360 Conference | IAAP TEC16 Conference | IPI Conference & Expo | IABC World Conference
| IPI Leadership Summit | LIGHTFAIR International | MCN Annual Conference | Minnesota Resort &
Campground Association Conference | MSAE Marketing & Sales Symposium
| PRSA Association/Nonprofit Conference | Secure360 Conference |
SharpHeels Small Business Summit – Minneapolis | The Special Event | Twin
Cities Media Alliance | Women in Business Luncheon

YOUR MOVE

763.208.1384 | Speaking@alleecreative.com | AlleeCreative.com

